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The XOOPS team is pleased to announce the release of XOOPS2 RC2 in which we have fixed
numerous bugs that were in RC1 including:

- avatar upload bug
- themeset image upload bug
- register_globals fix
- recommend us block error
- error message displayed upon submit of news article
- page navigation bug in some modules
- blank page bug on some servers
- SQL displayed in blocks admin
and more...

Following packages are available for download:

- Full package
For new users and XOOPS 1.3.x users. This package contains entire XOOPS2 source and
English language package. Please read this article for more information on XOOPS2. Please
ensure you read the INSTALL.html in docs/ before proceeding with installation or
upgrade!

- Patch files
For those who already have XOOPS2 RC1 running. This package contains only the files that
have been modified from XOOPS2-RC1. To updade from RC1, overwrite the old files with the
new ones, then go to the modules admin page and 'update' the 'system' module.

- Language files
French, German, Italian, Japanese, Dutch, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, S-chinese,
Spanish, T-chinese, Vietnamese
For more information regarding language files, visit the official support site of your language. 

https://xoops.org/modules/mydownloads/viewcat.php?cid=26
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=631
https://xoops.org/modules/mydownloads/viewcat.php?cid=27
https://sourceforge.net/project/showfiles.php?group_id=41586
https://xoops.org/modules/xoopspartners/
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